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Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations innovate in probing the collective dynamics of 
the constituent atoms which determines hydrodynamics in liquids. The shear viscosity 
is the transport coe血cientof the transverse current in the hydrodynamic limit， i.e. in 
i凶 nitewavelength (or， zero wavenur曲目)and infinite time (or， zero frequency) relative to 
an atomic scale， and can be computed by tracing the correlation of the transverse-current 
modes over the shear relaxation time1). This computation isぅhowever，hardly tractable in 
the cωes of inorganic glass-forming liquids of silica and silicates， because of the long shear 
relaxation timeうtypicallytens nanoseconds or longer. In these cases， merely the extension 
of the shear viscosity to finite frequency can be computed2). The finit←frequency shear 
viscosity is smaller than the zero-frequency shear viscosity. 
Molten silica (Si02) and silicates (e.g. Jvlg2Si04) have the randomly-r附 workedstruc-
ture which is connected by the silicon-oxygen bonding and is， on the other handう ter-
minated internally by 1-or 2-valent cations. The slow shear relaxation is induced by 
the long-lived modes which are generated by the strong non-linear coupling of modes in 
the randomly-networked structure. The small magnitude of the 'bare' shear viscosity at 
finite frequency is， therefore， 'renormalized' to the large magnitude of the 'dressed' shear 
viscosity at zero frequency due to the strong mode-coupling in the random network. 
The renormalization of the shear viscosity from finite仕equencyto zero仕equencyis 
realized by the hierarchical coarse-graining3). The bare shear viscosity， orthe transverse-
current memory function K T (k，ω) at wavenumber k and frequency 叫 iscoarse-grained 
by integrating its convolution to the Lorentzian window of the finite half-width r; 
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The coarse-graini時 hierarchyis then obtained from Eqn (1) with decreasing r. Kr(k， w;r) 
with small r exhibits the discernible peak atω= 0， and this central peak grows steeply 
with decreasing r. The steep growth of the central peak indicates the intensification 
from the bare shear viscosity to the dressed shear viscosity due to the renormalization 
correction at ω= O.It can be described by a power law; 
Kr(k，ωニ 0;r) ^-J r一切T (2) 
Eqn (2) defines a novel exponent，切れ whichis a 'hydrodynamic' exponent， characterizing 
the approach from the bare shear viscosity to the dressed shear viscosity. A larger Wr 
indicates the larger renormalization correction， and therefore does the larger magnitude 
of the dressed shear viscosity. 
The hydrodynamic exponents Wr are obtained from MD simulations on molten Si02 
(silica) and molten Mg2Si04 (forsterite， ormagnesium-olivine) at various pressures. The 
results show that Wr changes differently by composition， and indicate the cross-over pres-
sure，九 ^-J 2.5 GPa， and the critical value of a hydrodynamic exponent，ω手応 0.6.In 
molten SiOゎ onthe one hand， Wr decreases above Pc from ωr>切手 toWrく ωj，.In 
molten :Mg2Si04， on the other handうWrincreases above 九 fromWrく ωチtoωr>切子-
Wr then converges to ω子at^-J 10 GPa in both liquids. 
The pressure-induced decrease ofωr in molten Si02 and increase in molten Mg2Si04 
indicate the negative and the positive pressure-dependences of the dressed shear viscosi-
tiesヲrespectively，in consistency with the empirical relation of the pressure-dependence 
of the shear viscosity to composition， or to the network connectivity4). The converged 
hydrodynamic exponent ω子suggestsits mean-field-like behaviors. The cross-over pres-
sure Pc ^-J 2.5 GPa coincides with those of the minima of the sound speed and the elastic 
moduli of vitreous silica5)うandsuggests that the pressure-induced change in the randomly-
networked structure， especially the densification of the 'packing' of atoms， isresponsible 
for the enhancement or hinderence of the mode propagation， and is accordingly for the 
cross-over of the shear viscosity. 
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